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DIGITALIZATION | SUSTAINABILITY | MARKETS



On the 23rd to 24th of June 2022, Digitalization | Sustainability | Markets will be the main topics at the Vienna 
Window Congress. Keynotes by Industry Representatives as well as Scientific Experts and Market Specialists 
are on the agenda: The 23rd of June highligting current chances and challenges and the Status-Quo of European 
Window Markets, the 24th of June focussing on the practical implementation in Production and Marketing. 

This year, for the first time there will be an integration of the Vienna DOOR + GATE Convention into the event. 
It takes place in a slender shape within the Window Convention on the 23rd of June.  The first afternoon of the 
congress there will be three lectures on the Door Industry in the form of break out sessions. As well as the Lec-
tures on Windows of the 24.06., the lectures on Door + Gate in the afternoon will focus on the Digitalization of 
both industry branches.
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WFK.22 / Vienna DOOR+GATE Convention

The morning of the 23.06. is dedicated to the sector‘s aspiration towards sustainability, it starts with a speech 
from Peter Laubenstein | Deceuninck pointing out which progress has been made in a bigger picture and where 
the journey should be headed. Next up, Helmut Meeth | Helmut Meeth ® sets out actual challenges of the pro-
ducing branch of the window industry together with strategies on how to face them. 

The strategy and industry expert Constantin Greiner | Munich Strategy then analyzes the most important factors 
to master the competition resistant to upcoming crises. This Keynote will be followed by Markus Bade | Siegenia 
who gives insights on the compatibility of sustainability and high standard solutions for an optimal room comfort. 
The afternoon is opened by the market analysis of IC, focusing on the impact of the current crisis, and a lecture 
on successful distribution strategies by Peter Berger | Team Vertriebserfolg. 

In parallel, Martin Pansy and Andreas Raab | NUKI present their (r)evolution on the door lock and give an insight 
into future developments in the field of digital access solutions, and Christian Kehrer from ift Rosenheim shows 
the latest developments in standardization and certification. Tanja Eschberger | LEAD Innovation presents holistic 
approaches in innovation management, applied to the industry and constantly with the customer in mind.

 The 24th of June, Walter Eichner | Beckhoff and Ludger Martinschledde | Schirmer Maschinen give a speech on 
digitalization in the production process, followed by Karl Dietrich Wellsow | DBS speaking about digitalization in 
the window construction. The congress is closed by a Keynote of Bernhard Hambrügge | Klaes, summing up the 
most important facts with regard to the process of change that digitalization brought to the window industry. 

Digitalization | Sustainability | Markets

Interconnection Consulting
Getreidemarkt 1 | A - 1060 Wien 

Franca Kircher | Event Management
tel.: +43 1 585 4623-15

www.wienerfensterkongress.at

Welcome

mailto:kircher%40interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Request%3A%20WFK
mailto:kircher%40interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Anfrage%3A%20WFK
https://www.interconnectionconsulting.com/de
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Speakers

www.deceuninck.dePETER LAUBENSTEIN  
CEO | Deceuninck Europe

The Belgian company Deceuninck is one of the three leading manufacturers of PVC 
Window Profile Systems worldwide. At this years’ window congress, Managing Direc-
tor Peter Laubenstein presents the company’s latest developments and innovations. 
Furthermore, his presentation is pointing out methods used by the market leader to 
face requirements towards a more sustainable future!

How sustainable is the window industry today 
and in the future?

09.10h

HELMUT MEETH 
Managing Director | HELMUT MEETH®

Helmut Meeth, Managing Associate of Helmut Meeth GmbH & Co. KG, is a passionate 
window manufacturer. He has built up his company towards a market leading position in 
Germany for the past 37 years. Since June 2020 Meeth is the president of VFF (Verband 
Fenster + Fassade). In his lecture he discusses the challenges, that the manufacturing 
branch of the industry is facing nowadays and displays strategies to master them suc-
cessfully.

Strategies for success at the window market

helmut-meeth .com

09.50h

www.munich-strategy.comCONSTANTIN GREINER
Head of Construction Division | Munich Strategy

.. of the window industry - Dr. Constantin Greiner is aware of them. The Head of the 
construction department of leading strategy consulting Munich Strategy and author to 
a Survey on Covid-19 related changes in the competitive landscape, called “Stresstest 
Fensterbranche”, illustrates what it takes to stay crisis-proof. The graduated economist 
is a proven industry expert and connoisseur of the markets. Look forward to an exci-
ting speech with a plus of insights!

Strategic Challenges .. 11.00h

https://www.deceuninck.de/
https://helmut-meeth.com/
https://www.munich-strategy.com/
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Speakers

www.siegenia.com
MARKUS BADE
Chief Business Development Officer | SIEGENIA 

The SIEGENIA GROUP develops solutions that bring rooms to life. With an innovative 
and broadly positioned product portfolio for modern window systems, door systems 
and comfort systems, which also includes decentralized ventilation systems and smart 
products, the Group is one of Europe’s leading suppliers. In his presentation, Markus 
Bade, who is responsible for strategic business development and PM in the Executive 
Board, provides insights into the compatibility of sustainability and high-standard solu-
tions for room comfort.

Climate change & room comfort .. 13.45h

PETER BERGER 
Managing Director | TEAM Vertriebserfolg

In many European countries, the dominant distribution channel for windows is the 
specialized trade. Few manufacturers dare to use direct sales to push through their 
concepts and prices. Dealer-driven companies report how difficult it is to implement 
innovative new products, services and business ideas. The higher the comparability, the 
more the price rules and the retailer dominates the business. Peter Berger, former sales 
director of a leading window manufacturer, presents models in his function as SALES 
expert, which lead to a positioning closer to the market, a more sustainable pricing 
model and a successful trader management.

Window business as a success factor !

www.team-vertriebserfolg.com

14.25h

www.interconnectionconsulting.com
FREDERIK LEHNER
CEO | Interconnection Consulting

Dr. Frederik Lehner has been at head of Interconnection Consulting, the leading market 
research company in the window industry, for 20 years. At the WFK in 2022, he pre-
sents current data and forecasts on the markets for windows and system providers as 
well as develop market potential and success factors. Further the effects of the crisis 
and recent political developments are a topic in the new edition of this year’s Vienna 
Window Convention.

Facts | Figures | Data 16.00h

https://www.siegenia.com/de
https://www.team-vertriebserfolg.com/
https://www.interconnectionconsulting.com/de
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Speakers

www.nuki .ioMARTIN PANSY  
Co-Founder & CEO | NUKI 

NUKI has set out to revolutionize home access and turned the smartphone into a 
key. The journey started with the retrofittable Nuki Smart Lock. In the meantime, the 
European market leader in the smart access sector offers a broad solution portfolio for 
private and also business customers and numerous innovations are imminent. In their 
joint presentation, Martin Pansy and Andreas Raab present news and interesting facts 
about Nuki’s innovations in the smart home sector.

The (R)Evolution at the door lock 13.45h

TANJA ESCHBERGER  
COO / Head of Innovation | LEAD Innovation

.. as the key to the door of the future! .. As Chief Operating Officer, Tanja Eschberger is 
responsible for the success of the innovation projects of the LEAD innovation partners. 
Well-known companies such as Carl Zeiss AG, Volkswagen AG, SAP or the Liebherr 
Group are among the customers of LEAD Innovation Management. In total, the compa-
ny has about 80 major innovation projects for international companies to its credit. In 
her presentation, Tanja Eschberger explores the questions of why doors still have a grip 
and how a holistic innovation management approach transforms the trends and needs 
of customers and end users into successful innovations.

Holistic Innovation Management ..

www.lead-innovation .com

14.25h

www.ift-rosenheim.de
CHRISTIAN KEHRER
Head of the Certification Body | ift Rosenheim

Unfortunately, standardization work in the field of doors and gates and the accessories 
concerned is currently at a European impasse. Many standards have been technical-
ly completed, but the final harmonization is missing. The lecture gives an up-to-date 
overview of the important standards in the field of doors, gates and accessories and 
ventures an outlook into the future. Christian Kehrer heads the ift certification body 
and is a lecturer at the Rosenheim University of Applied Sciences. He is a long-standing 
member of national and international committees for standardization, technology and 
various associations.

Standardization for door and gate 15.30h

https://nuki.io/de/
https://www.lead-innovation.com/
https://www.ift-rosenheim.de/startseite
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www.schirmer-maschinen .com

Speakers

www.beckhoff.comWALTER EICHNER  
Business Development Manager | BECKHOFF Automation

In highly automated production, considerable amounts of machine and operating data 
are generated. This data is highly relevant with regard to machine output, production 
control, quality monitoring and optimization. In this presentation, Ludger Martinschled-
de (Schirmer Maschinen) and Walter Eichner, MBA (Beckhoff) show how data can be 
systematically collected and analyzed with the help of TwinCat Analytics, and how mea-
sures can be profitably derived. Current developments at Schirmer with regard to profile 
processing machines for window construction and insights into implemented solutions in other 
industrial sectors, inclusive!

Digitalization in production 09.05h

KARL DIETRICH WELLSOW  
CEO | DBS Digital Building Solutions

Digital Building Solutions (DBS) develops and sells solutions for all stages of the value 
chain in window construction: from customer acquisition, technical planning, purchasing 
and production, to installation and after-sales support. Karl Dietrich Wellsow presents 
the individual building blocks of the DBS toolbox, which specializes in the window and 
door industry. In his presentation you will gain an impression of why digitalization is 
now an integral part of the entire value chain, including an outlook on innovations to 
be expected.

Digitalization in window construction

digitalbuilding.solutions

09.50h

www.klaes.de
BERNHARD HAMBRÜGGE
Export Manager | KLAES

Digitalization as a megatrend is leading to extensive changes in private and business 
life. There will hardly be anyone who disagrees here but: What does this mean in concrete 
terms for window manufacturers? Bernhard Hambrügge explains with the help of some 
concrete examples from practice how window manufacturing companies are taking up 
and implementing this challenge. The focus here is on the benefits achieved by these 
digitization measures, but also on the risks.

A developing sector: Opportunities and risks  
of digitalization in window construction

11.00h

https://www.schirmer-maschinen.com/
https://www.beckhoff.com/de-at/
https://digitalbuilding.solutions/
https://www.klaes.de/klaes-fensterbausoftware


The Vienna Window Congress is the annual meeting place for the industry. The target group includes managing 
directors, decision-makers and employees in marketing, sales and business development of manufacturers, system 
providers, suppliers and partner companies at national and international level. We also address representatives of 
the media and associations and provide a platform for external experts from the industry.
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Our target group & whom you will meet

Facts

1,5 Days in Vienna

Expert Presentations

Panel Discussions

Award Ceremony

Evening Event

Audience

Marketing, Sales, BD
Window Manufacturers

System Providers 
Suppliers

Economy Experts

Topics

Digitalization
along the Value Chain

Sustainability
Markets & Strategies
Sales Optimization

In times of Covid | Better safe than sorry ... !
We organize hybrid and in compliance with the current rules on the spot. You will get your money back if the 
congress cannot take place due to Covid! More information online! Cancellations are generally free of charge 
up to 30 days before the event.

Click here for tickets and 

your registration !

* If we are unable to host the Congress as a hybrid event in June due to the pandemic (a basic re-
quirement is the free travel, e.g. between Germany and Austria), we will announce an alternative date. 

Our tickets / ... something for everyone!
We offer SINGLE and GROUP tickets, as well as our always-be-there ONLINE tickets. Also our EVENING 
ticket for accompanying persons who are not registered for the congress themselves!

Franca Kircher / Event Management
tel.: +43 1 585 4623-15
kircher@interconnectionconsulting.com

TICKETS

Network

mailto:kircher%40interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Anfrage%3A%20WFK
https://www.wienerfensterkongress.at/en/tickets/
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Agenda

Welcome & Opening     09.00           

COFFEE BREAK I Room & Time for talks and refreshments10.30

LUNCH BREAK I with a seated meal 12.30

COFFEE BREAK I Room & Time for talks and refreshments15.00

End of lecture series17.00

EVENING EVENT I Joint conclusion of the day  19.00

How sustainable is the window industry today and in the future?
Peter Laubenstein | Inoutic/Deceuninck

09.10

Success strategies on the window market
Helmut Meeth | HELMUT MEETH®

09.50

Strategic challenges of the window industry 
Constantin Greiner | Munich Strategy

11.00

Discussion l Success factors in the window industry  
Peter Laubenstein, Helmut Meeth & Constantin Greiner

12.00

Climate Change & Room Comfort
Markus Bade | Siegenia

13.40

Window business as a success factor
Peter Berger | TEAM Vertriebserfolg

14.25

Facts / Figures / Data
Frederik Lehner l Interconnection Consulting

15.30

Presentation of the WFK.Awards* 
Innovation | Sustainability | Website

16.30

23.06.
2022

MARKETS & 
SUSTAINABILITY
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WFK.
Awards

Innovation | Sustainability | Website
We look forward to receiving your submissions for the three categories above! 
Detailed information is available in our form via the button on the right and on 
https://www.wienerfensterkongress.at/en/awards/!

* Presentation of the WFK.Awards 
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Carola Müller will answer your questions via mail or via +43 1 5854623-64

Agenda

COFFEE BREAK I Room & Time for talks and refreshments15.00

The (R)Evolution at the door lock
Martin Pansy & Andreas Raab | NUKI

13.40

Holistic Innovation Management ..
Tanja Eschberger | LEAD Innovation

14.25

Standardization for door and gate
Christian Kehrer | ift Rosenheim

15.30

COFFEE BREAK I Room & Time for talks and refreshments10.30

End of the Event12.15

Digitalization in production
Walter Eichner | Beckhoff Automation & Ludger Martinschledde | Schrimer Maschinen09.05

 Digitalization in window construction
Karl Dietrich Wellsow | DBS Digital Building Solutions09.50

11.40
Discussion l  How to become a digital champion
Walter Eichner, Ludger Martinschledde, Bernhard Hambrügge, Karl Dietrich Wellsow

23.06.
2022

Vienna
DOOR+GATE Convention

24.06.
2022DIGITALIZATION

11.00
Opportunities and risks of digitalization in window construction 
Bernhard Hambrügge | Klaes

https://www.wienerfensterkongress.at/de/awards/
https://www.wienerfensterkongress.at/en/awards/
mailto:mueller%40interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Request%3A%20WFK.Awards
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Our tickets / ... something for everyone !

SINGLE TICKET   
GROUP SPECIAL           
ONLINE TICKET
EVENING TICKET

€ 890.- 
€ 2.670.- 
€ 499.- 
€ 50.-

.....

.....

.....

.....

TO THE
TICKETS

Carola Müller 
Sales Management
tel.: +43 1 585 4623-64
mueller@interconnectionconsulting.com

Franca Kircher 
Event Management

tel.: +43 1 585 4623-15 
kircher@interconnectionconsulting.com

Your company within the framework of the WFK 
All information on Partner packages or Media cooperations can be found online and in the folders.

Info
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Hotel Intercontinental

https://www.wienerfensterkongress.at/en/tickets/
mailto:mueller%40interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Request%3A%20WFK
mailto:kircher%40interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Request%3A%20WFK
https://www.wienerfensterkongress.at/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/WFK_Cooperations.pdf
https://www.wienerfensterkongress.at/en/news/
https://www.siegenia.com/de
https://www.klaes.de/klaes-fensterbausoftware
https://www.poesia.ch/de/
https://www.glaswelt.de/
https://buildingtimes.at/
https://www.bm-online.de/
https://buildingtimes.at/
https://www.bauelemente-bau.eu/
https://www.vienna.intercontinental.com/

